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OIFIG AN ARO AIGHf-.!E
(Attor n e~ GcnerClI's Office)

BAILE ATHA CLlArll
(Dublin)

.. ,.

14th January 1974.

Liam Cosgrave, Esq., T.D.,
Taoiseach,
Dublin.
re: Bols.nd case
Dear . Taoiseach,
I enclose herewith a copy of the Statement of
Claim and the Defence filed in this ~atter for your
information.
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You ' will see that the Statement of Claim pleads
that there 'vas an agreement r ea ched at Sunningdale
and that it is pleaded (paraeraph 8) that that
agreel~len t "acknoHledged that a portion of Ireland.
therein d.escribed as'l'Torthern Irelc:md" is part of
the United Kingdom". \1e denied that there vlaS any
such "agreeoent" and pointed out ~~~a~ ~:LI:;.L':' ....-~::c
hlO declarJ. tions made .
HOI'lever , it ,·ras necessary
for~ally to deny all the ~at te~s pleaded in ?~rdgraph
8 of the Statement of Claim and such denial was
contained in paragraph 2 (iii) of the vefence.
In addition, it 1ms necess2ry to ulead '!,-That U' e
declaration of the Irish Government me;nt. For this
purpose it was necessary to deny that the declaration
of the I~ish Government had any of the me cmines
alleged by the Plaintiff in paragraph 8 of the statement of Claim. Such denials were contai~ed in naragraph 6 of the Defence. However , the~e was no s~ecific
denial in paragrdph 6 that the declaration had the
meaning set out in paragraph 8 (b) of the Stateucnt
of ,Claim, and accordingly it was accepted that the
declaratj.on meant that "the portion of Irel.:;,}nd the::-ein
- describ ed
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described as ItNo rthern Ireland" cannot be reintegrated
into the national territory until and unless a majority
of the people of an area described as Itl{orthern Ireland"
indicated a Hish to become part of a united Ireland. 1t
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Sincerely yours,
I
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